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Become global ly minded.
Global Health in Action is back with exciting articles, as well as new board members. This fall our 

theme is becoming globally minded. Global-mindedness means having the humility to  incorporate 

the plurality of perspectives of people and cultures throughout the world into your own 

understanding of the globe. The women on the editorial board this year are engaging in respectful 

debate, critical inquiry, and meaningful dialogue in order to provide information about local and 

global health issues in the hopes of spurring our readers into action. For the Fall 2017 issue, 

intertwining the voices of students, alumni, and faculty outside the parameters of the International 

and Global Studies (IGS) Department  was an integral piece to all our writing. Please enjoy the articles 

we have compiled for the 1st anniversary of the Global Health in Action  Newsletter! -Mary Martinez, 

Editor-in-Chief
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Cl i mat e Change:
Rest at i ng t he Fact s

For tens of thousands of years bright minds have honed the craft of argument, strategizing as 

to how to convince another of their logic. The debate on climate change has been going on for a 

while. It is time to put this debate to rest given preponderant evidence  that climate change  is 

occurring. As part of our theme of becoming globally minded we have chosen to restate the 

facts about climate change to dispel myths and confusion on this global phenomenon!
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Moriah Roycroft

Quest ion Answer  
Has the Earths surface temperature 

actually increased during the past century?

Can small changes in global mean 
temperatures produce relatively large 

changes in frequency/ severity of extreme 
weather events?

The Earth goes through a warming and 
cooling cycle. Is global warming really 

caused by human activity? 

Does climate change have any 
measurable impact on the ecosystem? 

Yes! global temperature has increased by 
1.4° F since the early 20th century.

Recent models show that rising 
temperatures correlate with amount of vapor 

in the air which control extreme weather 
events.

Yes!changes in atmospheric circulation 
and extreme weather events strongly correlate 
with human production of greenhouse gases. 

This includes burning of fossil fuels for 
energy, industrial and agricultural activities. It 
also includes activities by individuals such as 
driving cars, use of aerosols, smoking, and 

improper disposal of waste.

On November 3rd, 13 federal agencies 
released a dire scientific report calling human 
activity the driving force in global warming. 
This response both shocked the world and 

called humanity to notice the consequences of 
their actions. Clearly, evidence suggests that 

climate change is occurring.

Cl imat e    change  is 
af f ect ing t he st r uct ur al  

and  ecol ogical  or ganizat ion of  
our  pl anet  and cannot  be 

ignor ed." 

-  Mer cer  chemist r y 
St udent



To gauge Mercer student  perspectives 
on climate change, and hence their level 

of global mindedness on this issue, I 
embarked on a mission to interview 12 

different students. I gathered information 
from a variety of students, interviewing 

students from 10 different disciplines and 
all four classes. Seven of the interviewees 

were female, and five were male. The 
interviews were very casual. The results 

that I gathered from Mercer students are 
shown on the right.

Sum m ary of  Findings

Based on these findings, it is clear that 
Mercer students know about global 

warming and acknowledge that it is real. 
However, there are important gaps in 

their understanding of the underlaying 
causes of climate change. 

At Mercer, "every student majors in 
changing the world." We cannot harm the 
world we are changing for good. Now we 

know that our personal actions 
contribute to climate change, our 
lifestyles must reflect our values  

intentions!
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CLI MATE CHANGE:
What  do Mer cer  

St udent s t hi nk?



Becoming  Gl obal ly  Minded
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As a student in the International and Global Studies (IGS) Department, everything I study is 

viewed through a global perspective. IGS students learn to filter interdisciplinary topics, such as 

international policy, biology, statistics or psychology through a global context. IGS majors are 

foundationally globally relevant because we are able to identify the global component in 

seemingly one-dimensional topics. However, as the interconnected relations between countries 

accelerates and the rate of globalization expands, the globally-minded students become 

increasingly less exclusive to the IGS department. I wanted to know if students in other 

departments on Mercer?s campus felt that their major was globally relevant. My first case study 

begins with the Eugene W. Stetson School of Business, where 32 business students participated in 

a survey gauging the global relevance of business majors. The survey asked business students to 

rate the global relevance of their major on a scale from 1-10, where 1 represented not globally 

relevant, and 10 represented extremely globally relevant. Here are the results: 

Kaitlyn Koontz

Rat e t he global relevance of  your  m ajor  on a scale f rom  1-10



The results from the survey show a shift 

towards global thinking, highlighting a 

pleasant surprise that all of the business 

students  surveyed perceived their own 

major to be somewhat globally relevant. 

None of the participants viewed their 

majors to be completely lacking in some 

type of global 

connection. Alex 

Grandinetti, a junior 

majoring in 

International Business, 

International Affairs, 

and Global 

Development provides 

some insight on 

globally-minded 

business students at 

Mercer. Alex explains, ?As an 

International Business Major, I quickly 

learned the value of taking International 

Global Studies (IGS) courses after my 

sophomore year, when I took Global 

Health with Dr. Nicolas-Belo and 

International Affairs with Dr. Houry. 

Initially, I had taken these classes to fulfill 

general education requirements; 

however, I have since decided to pursue 

additional degrees in the IGS field. 

International and Global Studies courses 

are helping to answer the questions I 

have about how nontraditional external 

factors will affect the 

business market and 

teaching me how to 

navigate the complex 

international landscape. I 

highly recommend 

pursuing a degree in IGS 

to anyone who is 

interested in how politics, 

culture, and health will 

affect their profession?.  

Alex's firsthand insight  additionally 

underscores the importance of 

global-mindedness in all majors and 

disciplines. Choosing to take IGS classes 

outside of your major provide 

supplemental background on the  global 

impacts of more discipline specific topics. 

?
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?I h ighly r ecom m end 

pursuing a degree in  

In ternat ional  Global  

Studies to anyone who is 

in terested in  how 

pol i t ics, cul ture, and 

heal th wi l l  affect their  

profession.? -Alex 

Grandinett i

Kaitlyn Koontz



Being accept ed t o t he 

graduat e school of  your  

dream s, or  landing t he 

fellowship oppor t unit y t hat  

could be a gat eway t o a 

pot ent ial career  m ay be 

cont ingent  not  only on your  

own scores and essays, but  

t he qualit y of  your  let t er  of  

recom m endat ion. The IGS 

professors are dedicat ed t o 

t he success of  t heir  

st udent s and  are invest ed 

in t heir  fut ures. However , 

t hey are som et im es 

inundat ed w it h let t er  of  

recom m endat ion request s, 

which m akes st udent  

awareness about  let t er  of  

recom m endat ion et iquet t e 

all t he m ore per t inent . Read 

on t o f ind out  how  best  t o 

ask  for  a let t er  of  

recom m endat ion and why 

t he way you ask  can m ake 

all t he dif ference.
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Let t er   of   Recommendat ion   Et iquet t e

You?re not  ent it led t o a let t er  of  
recom m endat ion!

??Would you consider? writing a 
letter of recommendation is much 
better received than ?I need you to 

write? a letter of 
recommendation.?-Dr. Vu

?I prefer students to ask via e-mail 
for a letter of recommendation, as 

in-person suggests that the 
professor will definitely answer in 

the affirmative.? ?Dr. N.B.

"Providing a cover letter or 
personal statement beforehand is 

a must. I can only advocate for 
the student if they have 

advocated for themselves 
first."-Dr. Vu   

Rem em ber  t o observe basic 
et iquet t e ru les!

When a professor is in a meeting 
with another student, wait 

outside and don?t interrupt.

When meeting a professor for the 
first time, remember to offer a 

handshake in greeting.

Always ask permission first before 
using professor?s contact 

information. When applying for 
federal agencies, such as the 

Foreign Service, officials from the 
agency may request in-person 

interviews with those you list as 
references.

Ask professor  who knows you 
very well!

?Recommendation letters are 
becoming increasingly specific. 
For the Fulbright letters I am 

asked? ?have you observed the 
applicant in a situation when they 

had to react quickly?? and to 
provide a detailed observations of 
their teaching skills. Knowing the 
student well is a  prerequisite for 

a quality letter.? ?Dr. Houry

?Writing a quality letter of 
recommendation stems from 

mentoring a student over many 
semesters, not just getting an ?A? 

in a class.? ?Dr. Obidoa

Professors want  t o see you 
succeed. Make sure t o give 
t hem  t he t ools t hey need!

?Student success is a reflection 
not just of our teaching, but the 

relationships we have with 
students. It is equally important 

to us that we see you accepted to 
prestigious schools and 
programs.?-Dr. Houry

?It is so important that students 
maintain contact with their 

professors, even when we cannot 
schedule the time to write a letter 

of recommendation. Building 
rapport with students is part of 

our job.?- Dr. Obidoa

Mary Martinez

Advi ce f r om pr of essor s:



?  Provide all applicat ion m at er ials including: cover  let t er , al l  required 

essays, and résum é beforehand.

? Give t he professor  at  least  2 weeks not ice.

?  Make sure t o debr ief  t he professor  about  t he nat ure of  t he applicat ion, 

what  k ind of  job or  graduat e program  you are applying for , and any 

ot her  det ails t hey m ay need.

Let ter  of  Recom m en dat i on  Check l i st
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"When students give the 
needed materials for an 

application in advance, the 
professor can then reinforce 

the attributes the student 
highlights in their reasoning 

for why they are worthy 
choice."

-Dr. Vu 

"Professors care about the 
outcome of your application 
and may spend several hours 

to complete a thorough 
recommendation letter, so it 

is very important that 
students be mindful of giving 

professors a heads-up."

 -Dr. Nichols-Belo

??Get a life? means, don?t 
forget the lessons you 

learned from home now 
that you are in college! 

For example, thank your 
professors for their 

recommendation? regardless 
of your acceptance.?

-Dr. Obidoa

  ?Especially if a student has 
been accepted to the program 

you recommended them for, it?s 
only right to let the professor 

know the outcome of your 
application.?

-Dr. Houry

Fi n al  thoughts f r om  
pr ofessor s...



What   Can  You  Do wit h  A  Gl obal  Heal t h    
DEgRee?  
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Bansari Patel
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Bansari Patel

Gl obal  H eal th  Stud i es of fer  a 

var i ety of  en d l ess possi bi l i t i es 

w i th   the bl en d  of  un i que 

han ds-on  en gagem en t  i n  the 

r eal  w or l d . H er e at  M er cer  

Un i ver si ty , studen ts ar e 

en cou r aged   to th i n k  cr i t i cal l y  

an d  st r en gthen  thei r  

l eader sh i p  sk i l l s i n   or der  to 

con n ect  w i th  the r eal  w or l d ... 

HOW can   I    Hel p  Mysel f ? 

Where do I Start? 

1. W ith the diverse oppor tun i t ies avai lable, 
in ternships are a good way to star t  your  career  path 
journey beforehand in  order  to get a feel  of what 
dir ect ion  you want to go in . This wi l l  al low your  to 
understand  what m ay or  m ay not be r ight for  you 
once you have com pleted graduate school . 

2. Ask  yoursel f i f  you are in terested in  work ing 
local ly based  or  in ternat ional ly. By ident i fying your  
countr y  of choice , you can f ind in form ation 
relevant to what f i ts your  personal i ty and in terests 
in  the work  f ield. 

3.Contact global  heal th organizat ions to learn m ore 
about  oppor tun i t ies to work  in  the f ield . The W or ld 
H eal th Organizat ion has a l ink  where you can also 
search oppor tun i t ies and in terests by locat ion and 
subject.   (htpp:/ / apps.who.in t/whocc/Search.aspx). 

4. Go to career.state.gov and have a look  at the 
di fferent career  paths avai lable.  

For  m any, f igur ing out  a career  choice is challenging.  Senior  year  and t he years 

fol low ing can of t en be a t im e f i l led w it h uncer t aint y, doubt , and m ixed 

em ot ions. Here,we share som e t ips on st eps you can t ake in discover ing your  

career  what  you can do w it h a degree in Global Healt h St udies.
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Having access to a good, sanitary facility is 
necessary for every community, family, and individual, as 
it is pertinent to health outcomes. Having 45 or so 
children on just one acre of land increases the need for 
good sanitation even more. That was the case with 
Comfort K. Toe Orphanage. The children did not have 
access to good sanitation, sometimes using pit toilets and 
open defecation, which was very hazardous to their health 
as they can become breeding places for disease-carrying 
vectors and waste will eventually contaminate the water. 
On top of that, they did not even have indoor bathrooms, 
and toilets, meaning that they would have to come out 
during the nights to attend the call of nature which is also 
a safety hazard. Therefore, the need for flush toilets and 
indoor bathrooms was indispensable. This facility makes 
them feel comfortable, which equals happier, healthier 
children!

In terms of challenges, finance was a BIG problem. 
I thank my good friends in the USA that stood with me 
financially and morally. Having a partnership with others 
was vital to the success of the project, which could not be 
possible without their generosity. In spite of hurdles, the 
implementation of flush toilets has added value to the 
institution, and made the surroundings a safe place for 
the children. When I reflect on this initiative, the welcomed 
reception of this project, and the change it has brought to 
the lives of those children just made me want to do more. 
It makes me happy when I can do little things like this to 
make life better for someone. ? 

Joseph Koll ie, an Inform at ion Sciences 

and Technology m ajor  and Int ernat ional 

Af fairs m inor , graduat ed in t he class of  

2017 and cur rent ly works and l ives in 

Monrovia, Liber ia. As an int ernat ional 

st udent , Joseph spent  four  long years 

away f rom  his hom e--t he m ount ainous, 

Nor t hern region of  Liber ia. Since his 

ret urn t o Liber ia, he has st ar t ed a project  

t o increase t he safet y, sanit at ion, healt h, 

and l ivelihood of  t he children of  t he 

Com for t  K. Toe Orphanage by providing 

indoor  f lush t oilet s close t o t heir  

dorm it ory. In t h is piece, he descr ibes how 

his t im e as an IGS st udent  helped reign in 

his call ing t o give back  t o his hom eland. 

"As an IGS student, I  learned 
that we are to do things that 
will make the world a better 
place with respect to peace 

and health. Even though I  am 
not a medical professional, I  

can still do things in my 
environment that will help 

reduce health concerns 

such as this project."

-Joseph Kollie

Joseph Koll ie: The 
Hurdles and Tr iumphs 
of Grassroots Health 
I nit iat ives

Mary Martinez and Joseph Kollie
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HOW can   I    Hel p  Mysel f ? 



How did you find out about your particular internship and 

what drew you to it?

I knew I wanted to do an internship that related to the coursework 

that I had taken, so I specifically focused on applying to internships in 

global health and global development work. I was very drawn to the 

prestige and reputation that USAID has in the field of development 

work as well as D.C. being a major hub for individuals who do work in 

international development field. I also loved the ?young professional? 

culture that D.C. has during the summer when thousands of young 

people travel there for internships.

How did your internship help you decide what you want to do 

in the Global Health field and how has it helped you branchi out 

into the workforce?

One of the major benefits of my internship were the connections 

that I was able to make with individuals working in the field of global 

health and international development work. Through casual meetings 

with these people during lunchtime, also known as ?brown bags?, and 

informational interviews that I attended, I had the opportunity to meet 

several individuals working in the field. Since I hope to join the Peace 

Corps after graduation, working in D.C. provided me the chance to 

meet a few of the thousands of Returned Peace Corps volunteers that 

live in the area. As the Peace Corps headquarters are located in D.C. 

and the city is a hub for international development work, it is no 

wonder that nearly 50% of USAID employees are former Peace Corps 

members. Conducting informational interviews with the individuals who 

were now working at USAID exposed me to the wide variety of careers 

and job opportunities that I could potentially have in the future after my 

Peace Corps service.

INTERNSHIPS IN 
GLOBAL HEALTH
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Kayla Beasley is a senior Global Health Studies major. This past 
summer, she interned with the United States Agency for 

International Development (USAID) Office of Food for Peace 
(FFP) based in Washington, D.C. Kayla worked specifically in 

the Bureau for Democracy Conflict and Humanitarian Assistance 
(DCHA) on the Latin American and Caribbean Team. Her basic 

duties as an intern included providing administrative and 
program support, assisting in compiling information for FFP 
programs, and monitoring countries identified through field 

agents.



What advice do you have for other students that are 
looking for internships?

- Do research on your own for internships that you may 
be interested in.

- Don?t be afraid to apply to internships that you think 
you may not qualify for; you could turn out to be the 
perfect candidate!

- APPLY EARLY! Start looking in January/February for 
summer internships, it will give you a better chance of 
having your application reviewed if you submit it early.

- Research the company, organization, agency, that you 
want to apply to and see if working there aligns with 
your goals for what you want to do.

- Don?t let the cost of an internship discourage you from 
applying; sometimes the benefits of what you can gain 
outweigh the costs.
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What was the most important thing you 
learned from your internship?

"The most important thing I learned from my 
internship is that you get out what you put into 

it. You learn the most and gain the most 
experience when you step outside of ?everyday 

duties? and experience other aspects of the 
job. The majority of the information I learned 

this summer came from all of the events that I 
attended and people I met outside of my direct 

internship. Exposing myself to new 

Sa'Haara Bryant and Kayla Beasley 



How to Take a Bucket  Shower :

A Fir sthand Lear ning Exper ience

Back in August, I received an invitation to begin an adventure of a lifetime. I was 

accepted into the Peace Corps in Ethiopia as a Community Health Volunteer starting 

January. Since my service begins in only a few months, I thought I better start 

preparing now. After reading through some blogs from returned Peace Corps 

Volunteers, I quickly realized that the biggest 

adjustment Peace Corps Volunteers face are 

bucket showers. Since most Peace Corps 

Volunteers are sent to water scarce 

communities, ending a long day with a bubble 

bath is not an option. With this future obstacle 

in mind, I set out to teach myself how to take a 

bucket shower. After Googling some 

instructions, I grabbed a couple different sized 

buckets, a few washcloths, and got in the 

shower.  

Kaitlyn Koontz
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First I grabbed my largest bucket and 

my smallest bucket, then filled them 

with warm water from the tap. The 

largest bucket will hold the water for 

cleaning, and the small bucket will be 

used to rinse the washcloths as you 

shower. Next I grabbed a medium size 

bucket, filled 

it with a litt le 

water from 

the large 

bucket, and 

poured it all 

over myself. I 

then put a 

litt le soap and 

water on a washcloth, and started to 

wash myself. I was still pretty dry, and I 

mainly just felt sticky from the soap, so I 

poured a litt le more water on myself. To 

my surprise the large bucket was now 

half empty, and I was not even close to 

being clean. I rung out the washcloth in 

the smallest bucket in order to rise the 

rest of the soap off, but it was still pretty 

sudsy. I desperately tried to feel clean 

by wiping the still soapy washcloth on 

myself. Realizing that I had not even 

started to wash my hair, I dumped 

about half of the remaining water on my 

head, but my hair was still almost 

completely dry. I proceeded to scrub 

shampoo through my mostly dry hair, 

which resulted in a tangled sticky mess. 

I used the large 

bucket to dump 

the remaining 

water on my head 

in hopes of 

rinsing out the 

shampoo. After 

dumping the rest 

of the water on 

myself, I learned that the once warm 

water was now freezing cold. My failed 

bucket shower experience left me cold, 

damp, and really soapy. Luckily, I can 

still turn on my actual shower, but this 

experience taught me that I will have 

some major adjustments to make once I 

begin my two-year service with the 

Peace Corps in Ethiopia. ?

Kaitlyn Koontz

"th i s ex p er i en ce tau gh t  m e 

th at  I  w i l l  h ave som e m ajor  

ad ju stm en ts to m ake on ce I  

begin  m y tw o-year  ser v i ce w i th  

th e Peace Cor p s i n  Eth i op i a."
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PROGRAM SPOTLIGHT:
The  Amer ican  Cent er   f or   Mongol ian  St udies

 t

In October, the American Center for Mongolian Studies 

(ACMS) officially became a part of the International and Global 

Studies Department. The center will be directed by  

Ambassador Johnathan Addleton, Junior Ambassador of the 

U.S. to Mongolia.  This center is one of twenty-five centers in 

different parts of the world under the Council of Overseas 

Research Centers. It focuses on encouraging academic 

research and exchanges between Mongolia and the United 

States. The goals of the center are to build upon its previous 

work while promoting research, and also provide a large 

network of opportunities to its students. The ACMS supports 

scholars working in all fields of study related to Mongolia, and 

serves as a central meeting place for Mongolian and 

international academics. His ties to Macon and the Mercer 

community are what allowed the program to be brought here. 

Ambassador  Addleton is excited to have the center at Mercer 

and expects the program to increase knowledge of Mongolia 

and its diverse histories.                                                                                 

The ACMS  is located in Groover Hall room 114. 
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5 Healt h-Relat ed Fact s About  Mongolia

1.  Although Mongolia is the 19th largest 
country in the world, it is also the least 
populated. 

2. Women in Mongolia live nearly a decade 
longer on average, than men. The For 
women, life expectancy is 73 as opposed to 
men who have a life expectancy of 65.

3. Noncommunicable diseases are the 
leading causes of death in Mongolia.

4. The average marrying age in Mongolia 
for men is 26 while the average age for 
women is about 24.

5. While the fertility rate for Mongolia has 
declined from an average of 6.4 births per 
woman to 2.3 births per woman, the infant 
mortality rates have also declined from 
63.4 deaths per 1000 to 19.4 deaths per 
1000.

Sa'Haara Bryant
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 Study Abroad Opportunities
Announcing the 7th annual Faculty-led Study Tour of Dubai and the 
United Arab Emirates! Enjoy a desert safari that includes camel rides, and 
tour the Emirates while exploring Arab culture, food, music and fashion! 
Go out for a thrill and visit the largest amusement park in the world, ride 
the fastest roller coaster known to man, and ski in one of only two indoor 
ski slopes in the entire world! For more information about this trip, 
please contact Dr. Houry at Houry_E@mercer.edu. Trip dates are March 

SPRING BREAK IN DUBAI:

Are you eager to visit Havana before Cuba is fully open to tourism? Did 
you know that Cuba was the first nation to eliminate maternal-child 
transmission of HIV? Or that Cuba has produced an effective lung cancer 
vaccine? The Spring Break to Cuba Program offers a unique opportunity 
to study the Cuban healthcare system and to learn about the architecture 
and planning of Havana.  Visiting Old Havana, a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site, a variety of healthcare settings including a maternity home, and 
meeting with Cuban healthcare providers and policymakers. For more 
information, please contact Dr. Nichols-Belo at 

SPRING BREAK IN  CUBA:

The MOM-South Africa cohort will collaborate on team projects that 
capitalize on their majors and areas of expertise as well as the needs of 
our community partners. The goal of MOM? South Africa is to give 
students hands-on, applied experience and resume building that also 
serves a critical community need. Highlights of this trip include an animal 
preserve where you can see the ?Big Five?: lions, Cape buffalo, elephants, 
rhinoceros, and leopards, tour famous landmarks like Table Mountain, 
and Robben Island, where anti-apartheid activist Nelson Mandela was 
imprisoned for 27 years. For more information, please contact 

MERCER ON  MISSION:  CAPE TOWN,  SOUTH AFRICA
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Building on our previous Mercer on Mission in 2016, the 2018 cohort be 
working with Upendo Daima, a Tanzanian organization that houses and 
works toward restoring the lives of children who have lived on the 
streets. The team will build culturally appropriate health modules, which 
the Upendo staff has identified as needed. The health modules are 
designed with the aim of providing the staff with necessary and creative 
approaches to educating the children at Upendo about health and 
wellness. The 2016 program produced modules ranging from 
alcohol/drug abuse, HIV/AIDS, schistosomiasis, first aid, and yoga. The 
2018 program will build on and expand those modules. For more 
information, please contactMercerOnMission@mercer.edu.

MERCER ON  MISSION:  TANZANIA



MEET THE EXECUTIVE BOARD

Kaitlyn Koontz & Sarah Link
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      Kaitlyn Koontz           Mary Martinez
    GHS Senior     GHS Senior
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